
Greetings!

Over the past decade we have been providing children from our surrounding community 
with a Christmas they may not otherwise receive, bringing joy where it may not have been 
seen on Christmas morning. Together, with the entire Accuform team, we did that again at 
the end of 2017. 

Many of these children come from broken or abusive homes, or have parents that simply 
can’t catch that one break. Even more troubling is these children are often homeless. The 
wish lists we see are truly heartbreaking – it’s not the latest iPhone or video game children 
often want, it’s simply food; usually for a sibling or hard-working parent.

As good citizens, we need to do more, and we think you can help, too. 

Our community here in Brooksville, Florida has over 300 homeless children – and our 
community is comparatively small. We know that your community has the same need. 

To help address this need we have created a donation box that can be used 
to address the need in YOUR community – through the generous support of your 
employees and customers. This need doesn’t occur only at Christmas, it occurs every 
day throughout the year. The donation box we have provided to you can sit in your 
office or will call area and be used as a year-round collection point for non-perishable 
foods; these food items can then be provided to the charity of YOUR choice. With a 
convenient (included) dry erase panel, you can change that charity from month-to-month, 
quarter-by-quarter.

If just one employee takes ownership of this box and drives food donations throughout 
the year the difference you will have made will be transformative. Remember, any food 
donations are for YOUR community. Let’s do this together – let’s lockout hunger!

Thank you for your support and we look forward to continuing our growth together 
throughout the year.

Best wishes,

Wayne Johnson   Dave Johnson
CEO, Accuform   President, Accuform



How To Build Your Safety Tag Shaped 
Food Donation Box

Follow these steps, and let the 
food donations begin!
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Unfold top section1

Unfold middle section2

Insert tabs of top section  
into slots of middle section3

Unfold base section4

Set on top of base5

Adhere clear Dry Erase Panel
(allowing you to Change the Charity of Choice – 
monthly / quarterly / yearly – if you wish)

6

Let your fellow employees 
know what this box is for, and 
how it can help those in need 
in your community.

7

When Donation Box is full, remove 
food and provide to Charity.

8

Keep it going! Your good works 
should not stop now – food is a 
year-round need.
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